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MORE SERIOUS
SERGEANT lTo Report on Question 

Of a Juvenile Court
clliio
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-(WE CHIEF Two Hundred Thousand on Strike 
In England and Ireland

Half This Number Out in Belfast; Dis
turbances There Last Night With Win
dows Broken and Shots fired; London 
Grave Diggers Join Strikers

if

I
Matter Goes to Solici

tor and the County 
Secretary

1Sgt. John J, Smith, who has been in 
charge of the North End division of the 
police force for a number of years, was 
this afternoon recommended by Commis- 

Thomton of the Public Safety de
partment, to succeed Ex-Chief of Police 
Simpson. Sergeant Smith has been on 

than thirty-six 
that time has a record

fie $iV a
wi sioner £4

1

WILL BE CONFERENCE the police force for moreElection at Session of Kings 
County Council

years and during 
to be proud of. p<yConsultation With Those Interested 

—Ferry Assessment—To Pay 
$2,000 to Mrs. O’Leary— 
Harbar Rates

FUTURE Of II f\IMPORTANT MATTERS are idle to the

t3Health Act Among Them—Dr. 
G. G Melvin and Dr. Brown 
of St. John in Attendance

many years, 
continuing to spread*

=5—- ~ rjt ansi si - «stu «.
„.=».« *-

JZZ a-u. s~ -a a- — -
prevailed when longer hours were worked.

28—Strikers attacked 
to centre

the Clyde, where 20,000 shipyards 
are striking and

4The proposal to establish a juvenile 
court was referred this morning by the 

council committee to the city Wilson Proposes Administr
ation Under Control 

of League

im mon
Vitor and the county secretary to re- 

IrT on the legal aspect of the matter 
and to submit recommendations regard
ing the way in which the plans might 
be worked out.

On the recommendation of the com
missioner of public safety, the council ance
agreed to pay a lump sum of HjOOO to Keith of Studhoim presided and G. O.
Mrs. O’Leary in place of the annual ai- Dickson Otty, county secretary, 
l.owance which has been made to her present. Notices of important matters 
since the death of her son, a former to come before the council in the corn- 
police man. ing sessions were given. Among them

Changes in harbor and wharfage rates are the new public health act. Dr. G. 
were announced by the commissioner of Me]vin( chjef medical officer for New 
harbors. Brunswick, and Dr. Brown of St. John,

Mayor Hayes presided and Commis- distHct health officer,who includes Kings 
sioners Bullock, Fisher, Jones and Thom- .fi his jurisdiction> were in attendance
ton w™Prefnt: K c dt solicitor, at the opening session but owing to
and j , îfe countyhs4re: pressure of routine business have not
i " c when the meeting >"et been heard. London, Jan. 28—In referring to tu
(>I4ued, and thl proposal to establish a They were to appear before the council cussions of the future 
iivLnib- court was taken un this afternoon. any’s colonies by the peace congress, t
J Mr Baxter said there was provision The resignation of G. Hudson Flew- Paris correspondent of the M»'1 '
under the Children’s Protection Act to elling as county auditor was laid before “President Wilson appears to have p 
enable the municipality to do this. the councillors and accepted with re- forward a general scheme which may 

Mr. Kelley said that the dominion gret. Mr. Fleweliing has been a faith- termed the internationalization of yen“7 
act requires that, before a juvenile court ful official for more than thirty years. any’s last possessions. This plan is n 

be established, the government must C. T. Wetmore, principal of Rothesay exactly defined, but in principle it wouia 
a suitable detention Consolidated School, was elected over make it mandatory for the various pow- 

Councillor Henry Gilbert of Rothesay Crs to administer the colonies subject to 
to succeed Mr. Fleweliing. the control of the League of Nations.

The report of the valuation board was “British delegates do not object to 
received this morning and showed in- such procedure respecting the colonies in 

for Rothesay and Westfield par- Africa, although other nations, notably 
ishes. The annual report of the Kings the French and Portuguese, do not ac-

Africa. As l

—From Portland Oregonian.
(Special to The Times») 

Hampton, N. B., Jan. 28—The Kings 
county council met in the court house 
here this morning with a full attend- 

of councillors. Warden Howard y Two Babes 
Cross on Megantic

Seve I,

THE OOESUEU OF JAPAN wages aswas
Belfast, Jan.

shops here last night, seeming 
their assaults on stores showing lights.

its own

British Declared Strongly in Favor 
of Claims of Australia, New 
Zealand and South Africa For 

Possessions

One large store which generates 
electricity and was brilliantly illuminated 
was stoned by the mob. The plate glass 
windows were smashed and women’s 
clothing exhibited there was carried 
away. In another district a saloon was 
broken open and liquor was taken by 
the members of the mofc.

Police engaged in dispersing rioters 
were fired upon but at last succeeded in 
restoring order.

London, Jan. 28—There are 
people,involved in the strike at Belfast, 
and twenty-six trades are affected, 
writes the Belfast correspondent of the 
Mail

“The strike Is the most serious ever 
experienced in this city of strikes,” the 

_ ... j-. ii u correspondent writes. “Belfast is like a
fSoectol to Times.) German Volunteer Force Halts çRy. Its entire social life IS per-

, it. » 1W Mick «U.

"SSSS «p«*fMMSgSasas
dependents, including 481 adults, ^“Telegraphic and telephonic comrauni-

Jan. 28—(Havas Agency) A catjQn with outside districts is serious- 
despatch received here from Vienna says jy handicapped. After sunset Belfast 

I Franco-Roumanian troops have entered becomes a city of candles, restaurants
are closed and evening services cannot 
be held by the churches. Railway sta
tions are lighted with naphtha lamps, 
but in their homes the people depend
^^heredwoulîtdapeiu^edofSdParky- oS/weakfen their strength.”

AlieW HAS IM) TASKTransport Docked At 
Halifax Today

SOME FOR THIS DISTRICT ENTERED KEV Strikes in England Without Auth
orization of Executives Make 

Situation DifficultFrancoRoumanian Troops 
Reported ThereLar|e Number of Women and 

Children Aboard — Harvard 
Unit, Which Da Great Work. 
Returns on This Vessel

100,000
Thompson,Londoq, Jan. 28—Alex, 

editor of the Socialist-Labor newspaper 
Clarion, in reviewing present industrial 
unrest for the Mail', writes:

“The new labor minister, Sir Robert

1may
be assured that 
home, apart from the police station, is 
available, and that funds have been pro
vided for the payment of a judge and 
adequate -staff.

Mr. Baxter said that no police court 
the proper place to deal with the 

juvenile cases, no matter hoy -sympa-

said that in Halifax the county court5S3
magistrate acted for both.

Mr Kelley said that the dominion 
a x dealt with the child as a criminal, 
iifid the provincial act with the child as 
a member of society; it would be neces
sary to unite both ideas in carrying out 
effective work.

The mayor suggested that the city 
solicitor and the county secretary might 
be asked to consult with those interested 
and work out some plan which would be 
suitable and not too expensive, and if it 

found that legislation was required, 
to report on this.

Mr. Baxter said the govemgr-in-coun- 
authorized to pass on the facili-

DEFEAT FIR 60LSHEVKI
« Stevenson Home, whose sincere sym

pathy with labor in desire for improved 
conditions of life has very favorably 
iqupresscd leaders of the trades unions, 
confesses his utter helplessness in deaU- 
iag with the grave problems assailing 

his entrance to office. None of

creases )was

•tMurtb
The

e year, 
mutter : Biof payment to Fred 1 

Spronle,-late- registrar of deeds, for cone' 
solidation of the county index was told 
over to be considered later.

marelc'ÏÊrchîpcîagoi' New";Zealand daims 
Samoa and Japan desires the Marshalls 80Idicrs
and Carolines. Japan also suggests on 15g chtjdren and seventy-two infants,

rssssws rr
Amdo-Japanese treaty of 1916 which as- ed officer, one cadet and twelve Kiev, Russia,
signed the Marshalls and Carolines te other for New Brunswick, also Berlin, Jan. 28—Bolshevist torce
Japan, and adds: fourteen adults, four children and five marching on Libau, on the Baltic coas

iSEHSHsE -zrsr* smr £ H E

, ... whole voice of the Brit- ranks and 652 soldiers dependents. » heavy losses. . ,
tiie nelœ congress sup- entered the harbor at ten o’clock and j the course of their terrorization of

ish Empire at the peace congress p- docfeed afi hour later, but the work of Esthom, the Bolshevists are reported to

G? S «% 2R*S5j?SSR,’5J5S
equatrial delimination of influence. «nd ^rt» an an- ^enty-five miles east of the city. The

“U was concurrent opinion tonight t“ “addition [0 her Cana- Lne is being defended by German vol-
that President Wilson would see the event! p brought American unteers anti the Bolshevists are said to
justice of Great Britain’s claims. He re- d.an pMsengers^;^ and«the comp]ete ^ awaiting instructions from Moscow 
quested evidence of Australian interest p,' a d ' surdcH, unit, under the com- ! before resuming their advance It is said
in New Guinea, and this was quickly Harvard surgir > Cabot, the capture of Kovno would open the
forthcoming in a telegram recording re- mand of Lieut tojd oad to the German frontier,
solutions by a large number of pubUc toPortland! Vladivostok, Jan. 18-(By the Aw
bodies in Austral a, opposing any other will proceed w t P The-flar- dated Press)—Japanese troops at Mazon-
solution of the colonial problem. Ans- Maine, sailing th s aftemooin. ’Tto= H <>n the L-ya river north of Blagoves-
tralia declares she has lost more men in ward surK‘c“>.officer and 103 nu«"s.1 ichmisk, have clashed with Bolshevist 
the war than the United States and has I ty-seven medxa officers and ™ ^ to,.ccs numbering about 1,000, according 
been paid no recompense in the shape Aaompa^g the unbare H^ert ttj ^ ^ Thc Japanese lost two
of war contracts, and that the non-pos- White, p res .den t°f the I la reio rd IJ F afid deven WOunded
session, of the whole of New Guinea versity P”M.’jboh« acted a b^m Russian poUce agenU had arrested
would arouse great bitterness.” manager of the organization, and n. » • [ Bolshevists and taken them towould arouse great Dirt Marsh, a prominent insurance man and but the peuple of that village,

THF S A DRIVE lessee of Warwick Castle, who is assist- ^ are ’s[ud to be pro-Boislievist,
a . , T ,■ »,n ,wl ant manager of the unit. reported to have rescued the prisoners.

The Salvation Army drive for $60,000 Thp Harvard unit was organized in I e forccs joined in the fighting,
the P™,V‘"Cne ,°f 4W ?rUIfStifCkfal April 1915, largely through the instru- ^ P|ch lasted several days. Seveuteen 

dud'ng $25,OOQ for the city of St John, mentality of Robert Bacon, former Cossa<.ks are reported captured by the 
will be successful is the opinion of the Unjted stateg ambassador to France, Bolshevists, and two Japanese were 
officers at drive headquarters, Prince and sir william Osier. It entered the druwned while trying to swim across tlie 
William street this morning. Returns British gervice soon afterwards and was Seya river,
coming in indicate that the provincial assigncd to general hospital No. 22 at Krasnoyarsk, Central Siberia, Jan. li— 
amount will in all probability be met Camiers prance. Here it handled in all /By the Associated Press)—Allied mih- 
and the St. John amount almost, if not ^26,000 British wounded in hospital and tarV authorities have raided a Bolshevist 
fully, collected. A few extra dollars127^000 at the various casualty clearing rendezvous here and have arrested the 
may be needed for the St. John fund to stat$ons for which it was responsible, leaders. Important documents 
round it out, but, it is said, they will rpbe jota] approximated ten per cent of seized, 
be forthcoming. all British wounded.

Rev. E. P. Loose told The Times this Colonel Cabot said today that the
afternoon that it was estimated they ,, kad ^oen most fortunate as well as

within about $1,200 of the $25,000 successfui ;n rs work. Only a fraction
of one per cent of the cases handled 
proved fatal. The unit had worked from 
thirty to forty miles from the firing line 
from the first and was never really be
yond the sound of the guns. It had been 
raided from the air on several occasions, 

of which the entire personnel

him on
the present strikes have been authorized 
by the executives of the unions in
volved, and are all contrary to official 
advice. There, it is obviously impos
sible for Sir Robert to interfere. It is 
his policy, as labor minister, to support 

as any other action would

Paris,

ness. -
“The main cause of the trouble lies in 

the fact that the workers in electric and 
plants have joined the shipyard 

forty hour

DEMANDS OF FORMER 
SOLDERS, SAILORS AND 

MARINES IN NEW YORK

>
were

gas
workers in demanding 
week. Things are in such a state of 
chaos that a change must come soon. 
Grave diggers joined the strike on Mon
day.”

cil was
ties which were required.

Mr Kelley thought that more 
might be required than the two rooms 
in the children’s home.

Mr. Jones commented that it was likely 
to be more expensive than had been m-
dicated^e^ey aJld Mr Baxter agreed that 
such a court should have jurisdiction in 
the-county as well as the city.

It was agreed to leave the matter to 
the two solicitors to report.

room
Delegation From School Board 

Waits on Hen. Mr. Foster Re
lative to Assessment Increase THREATENED RAID 

ON A BIS PLANT
Meeting is Closed by Authorities 

But Resolution is Adopted
A delegation representing the board of 

school trustees waited on Premier Foster 
yesterday and asked for his assurance 
that legislation authorizing the increase 
of the limit for school estimates to the 
extent of $40,000 would be passed at the

New York, Jan. 28—Police reserves 
and a naval guard put a prompt end to 
a meeting of discharged soldiers, sailorsFerry Assessment.

Mr. Fisher said that the amount to be
assessed for the ferry department, $61,000 COming session, in view of the promise 
for general purposes and $11,000 for in- 0f the city council that the money would 
terest and sinking fund, was $20,000 be supplied if legislation could be se- 
ereater than in 1818, when an amount cured.
included last year for paying a deficit The premier informed the delegation 
was deducted. In 1917 the amount was that, since the board and the city council 
4*000 and in 1915 it was only $16,000. bad agreed on the matter, he wcjuld have 

/He thought that there should be some no hesitation in promising that the neces- 
to reduce this, either by cutting ex- sary legislation would be put through the 

nenses or raising the rates. He was not house at the coming session. This is the 
in a position to go into details, but he last step required to provide tlie funds 
thouirht the council should fix some limit for increases in the teachers’ salaries 
for the years to come, if not for this year, which had been promised by the board.

Mr. Bullock said that the time to dis- 
the matter was when the estimates 

. taken up and the superintendent 
present to answer questions. He had 

eiven Mr. Fisher information which he 
sought yesterday, but he found Mr.
'Fisher’s attitude was the same today. In occurred on Monday afternoon in the
other words when he was set, he t€- military hospital in St. James street, as
•named set. It was time that the ferry the result of an attack of pneumonia,
service was a white elephant but could prjvate Gould, who was a native of
the city abandon it? It was not neces- Moncton, had resided in St. John before

to limit the expenditure; if lie found be entered the military service. He was
more money was required he would tell thirty-two years of age. He had been were
the council so, and frankly give the rea- engaged as shoemaker with the depot (gr gL john and as there are still some
sons. The ferry department estimate battalion for the last year. He is sur- who have not given R is hoped to make
showed a decrease of JnV Jhich vived b>' his wife and four children, two the total within the next few days. Rev.
and it was the only department w n , brothers, George Gould, of Amherst, N. Mr Loose leaves on Thursday for his 
did show c. decrease. = to 1 S., and Miner Gould of Moncton, and home Waukesha, Wisconsin. Except

Mr. fisher said he had not taken one sister> Mrs. Charles Carlin of tins t d in Septemby he lias not been 
consideration He wiU be buried ?ith f“U lnili- hoL since July last He has made
last year’s exp , tary honors on Wednesday afternoon m friends in these provinces and es-

MrC BaXnk replied That he had stated h»™ ™ A“dia street, where service will iall in St. John since he came here 
th” and also'pointed out that Mr. be held at two o’clock. [fn the interests of the big drive.

Fisher was at the board when the deficit 
was included in last year’s estimates.

No action was taken.
Mrs. O'Leary’s Case.

marines last night at which speak- 
Returncd Soldiers and Sympathiz- ers criticized organized government. The

held to discuss unemploy-to De- meeting was
ment. A resolution demanded from the 
national, state and city government de
cent wages under decent conditions for 
every discharged member of the armed 

Winnipeg, Jan. 28—Timely action by of the United States and that
Mayor Charles F. Gray and Brigadier- ! such jobs shall not be secured by the
General HDD. Ketchen saved a most discharge of working people now em- 
General n. v. u. ployed and dependent upon their em-
threatenmg situation at the big packing . ](>'_incrit for a living; that such jobs 
plant of the Swift Canadian Company i shajj be secured by the increase of pub- 
at Elmwood, a suburb of Winnipeg, yes- ; lic WOrks, by the shortening of the 
terday afternoon. ! working day throughout industp’ an

With a large crowd of returned sol- ! by such other measures as will not throw 
diers and sympathizers clamoring at the others out of work, 
gates, Mayor Gray with General Ketchen |-------------- —*

BIG CAR ORDER FORejecting the alien employes bodily, a j UIU Unit Ul

H GLASGOW CONCERN
visited. !

Albert Murray was before the police The men had gone to the packing : 
magistrate this morning charged with plant to demand that all aliens re- , 'poronto, Jan. 28—President D. B.
drunkenness, having liquor in his posses- placed by white labor. ““ f | Hanna of the Canadian National Rail-

sursttraGSt 2 sssys&SB&t»- -*»■•
not guilty to the second and third. Sub- counsels and to go back to the city and of orders tor 2,8.10 
inspector McAinsh said that last evening ive the manager of the plant a chance i dudes 500 flat cars and 5o0 general ser- 
while he was standing at the corner of ! to dismiis the aliens. j vice or coal cars, all steel, from the
Britain and Sydney street he saw the | ------—------ nr Eastern Car Company, New Glasgow,

EHHHHESiarmed with weapons r lH......
AND FIERY PAMPHLETS CUT IN OCEAN

John Paris was charged with vagrancy. _________ ! _ _ ,

sSiSsssHS„.pf7 “7,^,1 FREIGHT RAIESself 8 Paris said that he was hurt some H»ve Ringleader* m Bolshevist * tT.UIvni
and since that time he had spells

Movement

ers Finally Prevailed on 
sist—Want Aliens Dismissed

areway

DEATH OF SOLE! HERECUSS
were
was

The death of Private James Gould

were

POLICE COURT
sary

The list incars.

on one
escaped being wiped out only by hav
ing previously been called to receive a
convoy.

COMMUAT* FROM
„ , OVERSEAS TO COMMISSIONER v , ,

Mr Thornton reported on the case of __________ HTHOnT Saloniki, Jan. 28—According to a
Mrs O’Leary, mother of a former police- 111 III III I semi-official statement the Turkish cab-
man who has been drawing from the Commissioner Jones has received from fil I I ils I inet headed by Tcwfik Pasha, has re-
city the full pay formerly drawn by her overseas some additional letters of con- HI-1 will signed as a result of allied demands ^me,___
•on. He had proposed to Mrs. O’Leary gratulation on his election to office. One ______ that Turkey restore property carried affec'ung his head. , „ „
that she should accept a lump sum of ls from Harry D. Hipwell of tlus city, j ' away during the war from occupied ter- Two men were cnarged by the C. P. --------------- Washington, Jan. 28—To meet tlie cut

an increase of $1,125 in this year’s as- “The Canadian Daily Record, just to Fisheries» R. F. Stu- net crate and push their hands into it H,c i a.nd ^ to the prisoners Luigi Quer- Atlantic and Gulf ports in the United
nt, but relieving the city of further hand> a copy of which I herewith en- ^ director ol --------------- --------- --------------- said when he arrested them he found According ^^on^therT’arc thousands Kingdom, France, Italy. Belgium and the

close, tells us that you were one of the meterological service IN HOSPITAL IN FRANCE four mufflers on one. None were found lea mm . Rochester, well or- Netherlands. . , ... ,

——jz: w3SS6Z jysrsr atwsk »,»«isrut«5ss,p
fortune may be with you in the admin- t winds_ fair and cold. • transferred to the 25th N. S. Battalion, of Albert McAuliff , g? med cjrcl,lar called upon upon ‘all Reds to werp and Rottcrium i ,
istrution of your department. N England—GeneraUy fair tonight has been admitted to No. 14 General grievious bodily hac™ tf a m . ^ rise and use dynamite and fire,” to ac- pounds or rixty-five ctnU a cubic f

Another letter of congratulation is J^.^day; gentle "to moderate France, suffering from .cciden-' Boyd^^toWe CoroeMold^^dng thdr%urpos, against thc old charge of $66 a ton.

local officer of the 26th Bat- g(>uthcriy to westerly winds. tal injuries to his n^it hand. the arrest.

Pheux and RESIGNATION OF
TURKISH CABINET

Ph^fdinand

sessme
liability. . .. . .. . .

Mr Thornton announced that this in- 
crease would be more than offset by a 
reduction of $1,760 in the fire estimates, 
due to an error in figuring the amount 
required for the salaries of the call men.

These changes, with allowances for 
cost of assessing, made the fire total 
$102,588.40, and the police figures, $97,-

(Continued on page 2, sixth column.)
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